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1, Introduction 

I n  the foflo~ving discussiorl several isstrcs are presented for 
interdisciplinary reflection on the teaching o f  Probabiliry antl Statistics in 
prqararory scl~ool. TJlcy are set out according to a scheme which links this 
parricitlar subject, with, in rhe first l~lace, other disciplines - mathematics, 
physical-nattlra1 sciences, humanities and social sciences; scco~ldly, with 
the variables of indiviciual learning and inodes of scholastic organization; 
and finally, with environmental variables (see schetne I ) .  The scherne is 
organized around prol>lcms and discipiilles involved i n  the rljdactic 
contglex and incorporares many fer~tures of rhe l ea rn i~~~- : - t enc lz i~~~  process. 

Some of the issues originarc in the 1t;ilian reality; they 1nay also be 
valid i11 ot11cr nationnl contexts. 

2. 'The conditioning of tradition (rl~e Italian case) 

Iraficun culture has strotlg humanistic traditions. This involves: 

- cievclopmenr of linguisric abilities in art instrumental sense for the 
reading of "classics", to the detriment of the dcvelopn~etlr of techtiical- 
scientific languages, contrary to what generally occ~rrs in other countries 
(for cxamplc in Anglo-Saxon ones); 
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- greater depth, in the strrciy of the developinent of chougllr, of those parts 
"cfose" to logical-deductive schcmes (in the study of tlie History of 
philosophy one spends more time on Descarres, Kant, Hegel arid up to 
Crocc, thatl on Galileo, English enlyirism, pragmatistn). 

On the ivhole, the didacric courses pecufirtr to each discipline cfevelop 
abilities atzd aptitudes for deductive processes, rather than inductive 
processes. tile teachi~ig of pllysics (and other experimental sciences) is 
closer to this general scheme than co the Gdileian "method". Ir is done 
through the stuciy of tlandboolcs rather than by analyzing experimental 
results, cvcrt if simple ones. Qken, teachers lanent  the scarcity of :ldequate 
stiuctures. Acct~ally, such scarcity represenrs a coin~enient alibi for tflc 
perpetuation of a booiiish approach in experiiuental scie~lces also. I t  
foltows that it is almost riever emphasizcrt char the "rules" used ro preclicr 
pllysical "fS~cts" are the res~lft of elaboratiorts and calculations made on tlte 
basis of tnnchematjcal "models", suggesteJ by "empirical" observations; 
rliae observations essential to interpreting the lpf~eno~~teilotl ex~rninrd  arc 
made irr different contexts, from which featllres are tletected ivltich arc 
considered relevant to the solution of rile probleln being studied. The 
planetary lrloiiel oftlie aton1 is no more inadequate rhlln others to explain 
certain but it is not frt to explain ail phenoinrna. 

The  usual courses in acadenlic teaching are ;tinled at achieving 
"definitive truths" rather than at a "~nethoclll which, step by srep, permits 
one to arrive al tlie interpretation of different phenoinena ~vit l .~ a "st~fGcier\t 
clegree of  approximarion", as Guido Ccisrclr~uo~~o already remincled us ae 
the begining of this century. T h e  approxinlacion concrpt itself is 
completely extraneous to the crac1itionaI ctllture and not even the 
incroduc~ion of computers, which necessarily produce res~tlrs with n 
Lintitcd precision has leci to grearer awareness of its role, either in a 
rx~incrical scnsrr or in tile seirse of a model. TIE inductive merllod 
s~ecewnrif~ i llvolves "approximation" and a "p~o%pjsional" approach to the 
results acl~ieved, in addition to a certain subjectivity in intcrprztrttion. A11 
these concepts and abilities are not only neglected in traditional Irafian 
reaching, bur, in solrie ways, consciously rejectecl. Ally "in~~ovaci\~r" 
proposal mtisc iical with this genera117 wicjespread situation. xvi~irh also 
produces te:tchers. 'Shese teachers should bc the cretttors of 
motfificarions in r~~oclrrlitics, nor only in relation to conterlt, bu t  also in 
facilitating the development of critical abilit~es, which is one of the 
declared goals of the schooi course. 

3. Teaching by problems, teaching by models 

'I'he situation descriBect has led ro the affirmatiotl of a rnerhodoiogy 
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of teaching scientific disciplines, in particular of marhcinatics, by 
paradigms rather rhan by One studies Etlcl idea11 geometry nod 
calculares all the possible areas of ylarle figures, however con~l?ficatecl, but 
one does not talk about the Fact that really ic is a question of applying a 
model, that: this is just an app~oximation usefill for the study of property 
(for example, of allotmenrs), bccause act~lally the carth's surface is 
spherical and within spherical geometry the axior~ls and assumptions of 
Euclidean geometry are not apptjcable. Once agnitl the search for absolute 
truths overwhelms the awareness of approximation. This recognition, 
which sornetirnes occucs i n  relariot3 to non-Euclidean geometries, 
gcner;tIly appears as something strange rather than as something necessary 
f o ~  the interpretation of certain "Licts". 

The  different n~athernarical ~nodels of space are oever anaijwd in a 
comparative way, yet non-Euclide'ln patterns are generally itltroduced in a 
way that subordinares them hierarchically to the Euclidean pattern. 

It is considered to reduce the rc.11 world to ;l "flat" worlrl 
(wilhout even meritioliir.tg it), tvhose historic neccssicy and utility are 
bound to the cech~ l i cd l~  limiting instruments wlticli are traditionallr used 
in the study of geometry: (flat) bl:xckboards and  (flar) Looli- :urd noteboolc 
p~ges.  Here also, teaching has nor. talccn advantage of the introduction of 
compurers which would not only permit the use of realistic spherical 
images, but could also explain, for example, why the air-routes from 
E ~ ~ r o p e  to Arnerica do not follow the parallels, as ~ ~ o u l d  seen1 natural 
f K o n ~  1oof~ing ar rtn atlas (flat image), but  follotv geodesic lines. 
Analogously, one prefers ro reduce the world to a dcrer~ninisric world 
rather than to speak of approximations related ro fotccasts uiirler 
colldiriolls of uncertainty, and so necessarily based on probabilistic 
reasoning. 'fllt~s, one always prefers to remain anchoreci to ideal schemes, 
very far f~-om the reality which one wrtulct lilce ro lcpresenl. 

An extrerne featuxe of tliis kind of teaching by I~y~otlietical-deductive 
schemes appears to be the same in the reaching of l'robabiliry. ?'his is 
often inserted in Analyses and is considered as a pa~.ticular application of 
analytic calculations fcoinbinatorial calc~tlario~i or others) rather than as an 
aurononious sector of ntathcn~atics - one wlilch pritlcipally, b ~ i t  noc 
exclusively, uses analysis as a tool, but finds its basis iit problems which 
cannot be corlfxonted within a simple logical-dedtictixre model. 

Insread, the rrlost adequate scheme for the ~eaching of l'robabiliry and 
Statistics is of an inductive type: 

SIGNIFICAXT I'I<OBL,EIM --> RESOLUTIVE MODEL --> RESUI,'f'S 
(FORECASTS) --> COMI'Al?.TSON WYIITI-I DATA --> POSSIBL,F, 
RIODII:IC,I1TlON 01: TI-IE PREkJIOUS MODEI, erc 
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I t  is important both to resolve the same (interesting) problem with 
many theoretical models, and to apply the sarne model ro many 
s~gnifrcan t problems. Above all, one should avoid using "recipe-boolis", 
and traiislnicting the (wroag) idea of a o~le-tt)-oile cor~espotldet~ce between 
problems and models. That is, one must aim at deveIoping thr ability to 
"disei~tangle" new problems, not inserted wirhin pre-constituted scfier-nes, 
by using cotnpetellces acquired tllrough the soiutiol) of other p~oblcins. 

4. Pusio~~isrn  and interdisciplinarity 

New teaching methods, better suited to developing i~ldependellce in 
confro~ltil~g new problerr~s and oricn~ed rowards producing solutions bascd 
on experience with analogous cases, should be based on hypotheses of 
f ~ ~ s i o n i s n ~  and work on interdisciplinary projects. From i~lterdisciylinary 
woi-k it is possible to map out inreresting and significant protfzrns to be 
confronted, and also to use the new capnbilities given by cornputers 
faildysis of cornpiex daca, simulation). 

The  choice, in cercain fields of application, of sigt~ificant probfei~ls 
which arc iilccresting because of rhe metf~ods used in their sof~ition, 
fi~cilitates the clarification of both methorlologic~tl notions and ttlosc 
relarecl to application. P~obability and Statistics represent the 
rneans for dealing with siwr~ificant applicarions, and tiley permit the 

9 comp1ete realization of the Gaiilcian scheme: 

OBSERVATION --> CONSTRUCTION O F  A MODEL --> 
CALCULATION OF FORECASTS --> DETECTION OF NE\V 
ADEQUATE DATA --> COMI'ARISON \VITH THE FORECASTS. 

This scheme also suggests a temporal ordcr in introducing arguments: 
rxletlrods for data description, probabilistic tnodels, inferetlce. O n e  can 
propose several prototypes of this ltind of course, which are both 
"historical" and current and can help overcoilte the lack of consolidated 
experiences. AnaIyses of daca fro111 tllc field of (classical) physics is 
particularly itlstructive because such data correspond to essentially 
detei-mirlistic models in which rhc only flucttlations are due to errors of 
measurerncnc. By contrast, analyses OF data from Liologic;~l and 
den~ographic spheres need intrinsic probabilisric models. 

The difficulty of the statistical a~ialyses of non-physical daca, in k t ,  
comes from w h a ~  is the esselltial diversity of the relatioilships which nlust 
generally be highlighted. In practice, in contrast to physics, they always 
(or alnlost always) have to deal wirh reiationships of  functional 
dependence, because, even w11en the t11eoretic;rl interpretation rnrist lelY on 
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probabilistic schemes, the real (macroscopic) measures conte from 
inilumerable masses of  homogeneous elet~~ents and Lead to functional 
relationships. If, in order to p rod~~ce  hon~ogeneous elemenrs, the biologist 
or the demographer lvann to divicie the referellee popt~lation accordir~g to 
all the cllaracteristics which differentiate it, he ~ v o ~ i l d  have to divide it 
into more and more testricted classes uiltil it was reduced to single 
individuals. T h e  prclbabilistic nature of tlie possible conclusions is 
the~efore an aspect which relates not only to the expression of the results 
bur also to thc collection and elaboration of the datx. 

The physicist, whatever tlleory he creates, always lcnotvs it will have co 
LC shotvn that future experinlerlts coni?rm wl-tat his experiment has 
denzonstrated. In other sciences which use staristics, observed hcts which 
CJIl be identically repeated do not exisr, nor do they have, even when they 
are identical, an identical de\.rloymertt. 

Sxrcli considerations give rise naruraHy to rhe need to refer to more 
general machen~atical models (of a probabilistic type) of which the 
scl~ernes and models ielated to physical pheilomen:~ can be considerecf. 
extreme cases. Fusionisn~ is also opportune in the sphere of mzthernarics 
where the synergetic use of various (geotneu.ic, analytic, rncll~ods 
can be useftil for t h  step by srey solution of a certain problem. 

>loreover, with such an approach it is possible to obviate anotl~cr 
consequence of the present system: the developmetit, somctirnes even 
extreme, of alialjrtical abiliries to the detriment of synthetic nbilicies. 

By proposing adequate courses, ir is possible to tcacl: somerhilzg to 
individuals of any age; moreover, it is cieleterio~~s not to take the s~gl'rt 
rnonxcrit to propose the best, mosc interesting r~inzuti. Chilclren are goocl. 
at i~sing inctuctictn; it corresponds to the same rnecfianisms as linguistic 
( r ~ ~ ~ e r i m e ~ i t a l )  learning, ~ I ~ i c h ,  as is well known, is n~ucll  casicr for 
jrounger pcoplc. 

Moreover, by being :~ccustorned to using inductivc reasoning "early" 
they can avoid the hardc~~ing of the logicnl-cieductive structures wfiicl: are 
given priority in traditional teaching, even in scientific ~lisciplilies. 17et 
Ira11an schools shotv very strong trcrtds toward conscrv~tiot~. The cnilses of 
this must be sought it1 the general situation in which the Iralian sclxool 
system operares, a sit~iation which excludes competiti\rir)., given that 
corlsrrvaciol~ is not assured by tile qt~ality of the product or try the 
efliciency of the system. Therefore any innovative proposal meets 
obstncles and involves high costs of vasjolxs origins. I t  is impossible r c ~  
1ea1.c tliese costs and the reltLtive benefirs of proposed itlrlovarions OLLL OF 
chc anakYsis; l ~ e i ~ c c  the importance of a systern of evaluation which can be 
tiscd to rnoniror productivity and to suggest corrections usehtl foi 
"adjusting the aim". 
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5. Variables of individual learning 

PsychoIogicaf investigators - as Fisckbcin (1975) reminds us - have 
found interest in the iace developn~ent of the concept o f  probability, 
particularly in the growth-related development of clrildtetl. \Yhat are the 
cnotivatio~ls for this delay, and for the recerlt (relative to the momenr in 
whicb he was writing) interest? H e  lists sorne reasons, such as "the Gact tliai 
behavioral phenotnena are in tl~ernselws of an aleacory character", and that 
only lecently ha5 psycl~ofog~ arrived at che idea of needing probabilisric 
models to interpret behavior. At~dthcr is the "halo effect" produced by 
otller sciences, contiguous to psychoiogy, which are based on the theory of 
proltabili~y: in particular decisiori theory, infortnatiort. thcory and 
cybernetics'. Siace then, worlc and discussion on the axiomatic bases of 
probability have reopened the discussion on the meaning of the concept of 
probability itself, imposing a serious recortsideracion of subjecti\re 
fcarures, or of the degree of confide~lce OF every srrbjecr in events occi~rirtg 
within its field of inccrest. 

Without doubt, Piagct and fnhelcter's roscarchl (see Piagot and 
Inhetder, 1951)) constitutes the first rcfcrence for this Idnd of srircly ~vhich 
subsequent atuhors havc had to dcal with. Frorn our point of vieti,, its 
didacric possibilities ]lave rloc bee11 coixtpJetely rake11 advantage of  in the 
cilrrent et~virotlmenc. Moreover they have nor: been direccly ciaboraced by 
other authors, although they arc always it] the background, reacty to guide 
tliose who want to consider tliern. For exantple, the result of the close 
relationship in the hrlnation of the concept of probability as a function of 
age constitutes an ur~deniable for the organization of school work. It 
is also worch remembering die three stages of development identified by 
P i a ~ e t  and Inhelder, because within age limits (which possibly can he 
shifted by ilsefully locused reaching) they represent a recognized 
background for the p~ychoio~~caf. gertesis of the idea of chance. 

I n  the first stage (before 7-8 years) a lack of operative abilities is 
observed, in the sense tliat the reasoning fortnufated bychildreri at that age 
might be regulated only by a largely intuitive system, wirhout set 
inclrisioi~ being ntanagcd, or even used. Ar this sragc, the boy or girl might 
not distinguish between the and the necessary. 

'The seconcl stage (fron~ 7-8 to 11-12 pars) ,  characterized by the 
beginning of logical arithmetical operations, shows early embryonic 
-- -- 

I 11 could he iixcresting to rcmembe~ the incroiillccian of Pi,iger ,tnd It~helrler's book, in 
which wc react: "IJn mathimaticien caimtl par ses tc~viulx st11 la tl~ioric dcs proi~at~ilir6s" 
(Ilc i< probably referline to E. Borel) "nous soogg&~nit u n  jnur l'&tude tie ce probli.me 

4 
psycolugic~uc: n'existera~t-if en I'ltomn~e normal, unc inttlitioi~ de probdbilirk .~ussi 
fand~rneuale cr d'tlsage SCGII \C~  fri'cltient c11ie, p.71 CXCI'IIPIC, l'ilituitiof~ Cft~ 110mbre ?". 
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developmeltts of the idea of chance, Boys a t d  girls arr dlis age cannot 
manage to complete an  exhaustive analysis of the combi~latorial 
possibilities related to a certain situation. This is due to the fact that 
formal hypotheticai-deducti~re thinking, which represents the substmtutn 
for Formulating such a list of possibilities, is not  yet co~npletely 
developed. The children cannot support the techrliq~lcs of reasorling which 
- xcording to Piager - are the basis for the recognitio~~ (needed in the 
judgcnlertt of probability) trhat Every possible outconle may occur. 

In [be ttlird stage (over 1 1-1 2 yeats), when combinatorial operations 
are ~jrlderstood and stabilized, a syntllesis between colnbinatorial 
possibilities and can be giveu. 

is, children should be able to imagine the entire arc of sarnylecl 
events and to represent to themselves that onlJ7 some of those events, in 
subsequent experiments, may be reajizeif. They are also able to distribute 

in this arc of events, by stating that some events will Imppen 
more easily than others. 

Therefore, reviewing ~ 1 z a t  bns been one of the prii~cipal branches of the 
historical devetopnlent of  probabilry from l S O O  (Cardatlo, Cnlilei, 
I'ascal, Fcrn~at,..,), Piagcr anct tnfielder recognize a direct parallel 
Letween rllc achievement of co~nbi~latorial abilities and the devclop~ner~t 
of the idea of probabiliry in youth. In fact, ~ l t e  latter reprcsenLs a prius of 
this: "( ...) Je jugerne111 cle probabiliti s'organise en sa gineralit6 pal- un 
sorjc dt  choc en retour de I'opCration sur le hasard" (see l'iaget anti 
Inhelder, 195 1). 

If Piaget's stutJy only de~r~orlstratcs combinntorial potential it1 teen- 
agers, Fiscl~bein (1975) explores the possibility that specific educational 
forms can accelerate the process of acquiring conlbir~atorirtl abiIities, and 
in the same way as those related to probability. "Probabilistic intuition" - 

" . he states - is not sporltaneously tleveloped, except in a very resrticted 
sphere. The understanding, itlterpretation, evaluation, and forecasti~lg of 

pher~o~nena cannot be entruscecl to simple unctiltivated 
i n t ~ ~ i t i o n ,  neglected and ab~ndol led  in a ruciirnentary stagc of 
development, under the pressure of operative schemes which cannot 
articulate with them" (see Fishbein, 1975, p. 18). 

Starring from Kahnernan's and Tversky's analysis of the use of 
conceptual short-cuts (behavioral heuristics, according eo the dcfillitio~l 
used in psychological literature), Agnoli (see Agnoli, 1991a,b; ilgltoli 
and Krantz, 1989) also forcefully insists on the educatio~ial implications 
of cbese ideas. According to what she reports and has dirccrIr 
experimented with, i t  seerns that the acquisition of logical concepts 
(srrbsra~~riall~, ns for Piagct, set inclusion anct intel.srctiorl, or in~piicntiojl 
and logical product in the language of propositions) appears stably in boys 
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a-td girls from 11-1 3 years old and reduces the frequency of errors rather 
generally (see Agnoli and De Zuani, 199 1 a,b). 

With regard to the origin of errors, this autllor also proposes to 
consider it, in adults as in children, as rooted in school teaclzi~lg which too 
taften does not recognize that certain decisions are tal;en in conditiolls of 
mcertainty2. If school teaching rends to emphasize the solution of 
problems of a determirtistic characrer (xhat is, those problems for which 
iust one correct answer is foreseen) and is not helpful in recogilizing 
sititations containing inherently uncertain results, then the children's 
inruition cannot ope11 up to the presence of events to which a degree of 
personal confidence, a probability, can be assigned . 

Another question, directly connected with what precedes, relates to 
eliminating chc anlbiguiry of everyday language: if, for example, 
probable is conhsed wirh possible, then their respecrive negations, in the 
absence of semantic clarification, can lead to identifing improbable with 
impossible. But these unclarigeci linguistic features pervade iarge parts of 
lnathernatics reaching, as Baruk (1985) has shown with an abundance of 
parricufars draw11 from the 'homework' of her French students. Shc 
dedicates an enrire section of hex book to the existence OF understallding 
and its relationships to the meaning which lnttst be attachect to a signifier. 

G. Variables linked to school organization 

School organization car1 be crucial ro [he pohsibility and incisiveness of 
zhe teaching of Probability and Statistics. In almost all educational 
systems such teaching, because of its recent introduction into academic 
programs, encounrers all tlre problems related to every novelty 
(accentuated by tlie gcner,~l ignorance of its basic concepts in almost the 
enrire population) . 

Often, one notes the lack of connectio~~ between differenr levels of 
study, For example, a daring reform regarding prinrary and nliddle 
school levels, which has pronlotcd probability and statistics in rhe 
corresponding programs, has r-iot been follo~ved up in sccttnctary scliools, so 
char accumulated capital Inay be cpickly lost, producing a rapid loss of 
ncq~iired nlodel-building abilities and a return to perceptual ones. 

A ccrlrrdl probicm of derision making in conditions of uncertainty, which rirc L I F ~ I ' I I ~ ~  
rllc)ce which everyone musr confront, is that individu:tls sometimes decide in ways vccy 
tiifberent fiom what ccottomisrs anti statist~c~ans insist they shoold, that is, re5pcrtrng 
prescriprions ba\ed on r.irior~'ti crircda. Nar~i .~rlutat~diag this, ooc cannor affirtn that 
individual\ sre irmt~onal, rndcecf I)escartes oh,crvcil clidr inirlllgcncc is t l~e  g<~ocl Inort 
\+i..;icicIy sp1c.d anlong hu~nan  beings. 
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Hungarian and also Italian experiences, for exmlple, have s h o r n  and still 
show probleills of ~ h c  lack of vertical corinection. 

Moreover, a lack of horizontal connection is noted almost everywhere. 
A background refere~lce analogous to that represented by historical 
synchronism, which is the supporting stlucturc of teaching in tile hurnailities 
complex, ftas not been widely used for the physical-natural disciplines. 

In the last ten to nventy years some steps have beell calrcn, zbove ail for 
rlte linking of physical, cllelrlical atrd n a t ~ ~ r a l  sciences. Connections 
established Letc~een these disciplirres and mathernacics a-e less ciecisivc, 
3 r d  pracric;tlly nonexistent with respect to E'robabiliry and Sratistics, not 
widlstanding that chc latter coulci represent an important methodological 
adhesive. 

O n  one hand, interdiscipfinarity has l ~ a d  scarce attention in pre- 
rinivcrsjry schooiing; 011 the other, statisticialis have irivested little in tlle 
didactics of cheir discipIine. It follows thar in many cases the teaching of 
Probability and Statistics ends up being residual, unconnected with otllcr 
disciplines, nor even with mathematics wltere it is generally located. Xc is 
not by chance that the conrcnts of Probability and Statisrics are afmost 
always int~oduced at  the eud of the acadcmic year, or even of the 
educational cycle. 

'TI.le crtnstri~ction of rile curricuIum, rhe definition of course prototypes, 
the planning of rnomencs of interaccion wirh other disciplines, the 
, ~ c c u ~ ~ ~ r ~ l a t i o n  of  a weaitlt of cases, are all goals to be pursued with great 
determination if we want to adlieve results which are not banal or fragile. 

Much national evidence emphasizes rhe irnporrance of evalua~ion. The 
probteln has different aspects. Firstly, it is clear thar a systenl O F  
evaluating and rnonitorillg innovative experiertces, such as tliac of teriching 
our subjects, is riecessary to nurture the process of irnproven~ent. 

We 31~0 need to considcr that, in prepararory school, evaltmtion of the 
results of study is cotnmon. However, artention is directed at  rile firiat 
results of problems or exercises, and at the conlplece~less of definitiotls. 
Instead, for our disciplines, and also because of their recent cnrry into 
teaching programs, priority should be given to evaluations relative to the 
process of reacicbing a result, arid to the learning and use of moclels for 
reduction of problems. In other words, the evaiuatioe of the learning of 
superior inteilectual processes should be promored, according to DIoom's 
taxouotno-cognitive objccrives, which inciude the capacity to inake 
applications, analyses ant1 sj~ntheses. 

The actual teaching of Probability a i d  Statistics is highIy conditioned 
by the presence of corresponding components in the examinations. This is 
rhle evidence, for exanxple, in the United Kingdom. 
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For our country, at the level of middle school, even ~110ugIl 13~~obability 
and Statistics arnount co 115 of all program, es~miriatior> problerns on 
these topics cornprise only in 5-10 94, of clte total questions. This ccrcainly 
does nor help. 

One  notes a divcrgencc between n~odaiitjes of teaching a t  urliveisiry 
and pre-university le~cis  in the experiertces of many cou~ltries. AIthough 
pre-university teacl~ers are generally trained iii universities, xvllen they 
return ro schools tlxey ofteii, more or less quickly, regress to ~tlorc common 
but  nor preferable schemes o r  teaching: from an interdisctplinary to a 
monodisciplinary approach; from an approach rhrougtl ntodets to 
pcrccptuai cvaltiation; horn an c ~ ~ e ~ i r r ~ e ~ ~ l ~ l  atritcide to a dogmatic one; 
front a predisposition to corltinuous up-dating ro rhr dcfensixre use of 
acquired training. 

U ~ ~ t i l  now, little has heen studied abour tlie presence of logicai- 
clcductive abilities 2nd inductive abilities rc~pectivcly in the school-age 
pol.'ulation. The cspcrience of any teacller coiifct rcsrie that they arc 
present in different proportions f ~ o m  sruclelit to sruclent and this 
proportion is markedly linlied to 11islher original ei~viionment. Deductive 
abilities appear more widespread urirhi11 11i~hcr social catc~orics than 
within those less advantaged, as is inlmediatt.ly evidctlc if one refers to the 
nvo caccgorics of full-tiinc students anci part-tiine working stuclcnrs. 

Generally, it is possiblc co argue that logical-deductivc approaches to 
tcaclting can aype'xr less democratic t h m  itlduccive ones, to tlit. tiegr-ec. t h a ~  
advancageti social classes nrc a minority in the school ,~ge population, 

With regsrd to rile teaching of Scaristics and Probal>ilit);, we nerd ro 
add that it is I :~rgel~  justified by the contribution \r?hictl it can make to 
tinderstanding real experiences ant1 problerns. I t  leads to a prcfei ring an 
inducrive approxclt. 

'I he link between the c~llcurc of origin and learning ability has been 
even less investigated. 

'I'n introduce a stirllulatirlg e1ertle1.1~ for reflect-ion, ir is conrertcled rhar 
rliore oppressive or  dogmatic religiolts stimulate the acquisition of 
deductive al>iIicics and hence piedispose stucients to Irarr~ing through 
axioms-theorems; while, naturalistic religions contribute to the expression 
of inducove abilities and predispose to lcarnirlg starting froin espcrieilce. 
On tl-re ocher hand, if a culzurc or a religiorl forbids gambling, scvcral 
possibilities for the I c a r n i r ~ ~  of probability ale prectuctcd. 

In the casc o f c ~ f t u r a l  ininoricies in which n noli-standaici lanpuagc is 
1.7retIominant, S L L C ~  as in dle gltettos of the United States, cxamplcs of a 
propensity to maehcmatical oveling~~ist icall~ based lear~lirlg have heen 
noted. Itnxnigra~tts of very distant language f~inilics, s\ich as Asian 
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inlmigrants to the United Stares, have demo~lstrated great saccess in 
mathematical fields at university level. 

These ltinds of topics have beer1 little considered in the debates in 
West Europea~l countries which have been relatively homogeneous from a 
cultural viewpoint-. They will beconle inore and more important however, 
as the flux of iminigration from less developed to rnore developed 
countries increases. 

7. Some suggestions 

Tt would he usef~~l to create a network for the exchange of experiences 
nnd information amongst centers, reachers and ad~ninistrators. Ir is 
pctssible that many of the problems pointed out in tile preceeding sectioils 
have beon confrollted locally, and that some results are already available. 
Knowledge of these could result in inlportant and widespread effects. 

IS1 and 1ASE should promote research. on the teaching of Probability 
and Statistics, taking into consideration the involvement of these subjects 
wit11 other disciplines. Some possibilities have been indicated here. They 
need to be probed further, preferably in an iilternational workshop, after 
analogous preparatory nationd worl~hops, of a vely selective nature, ~ i t h  
representarives of numerous disciplines. It could be an occasion to return 
to reflection on a wide horizon. 
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